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Quincy couldn’t put a finger on it, but he didn’t have a good impression of Willow.
He felt that this weak-looking woman who knew nothing wasn’t good enough for
Mr. Goldmann.

If the woman from six years ago hadn’t been her, would Nolan have let her stay
around for so long?

“Nolan, Zee said that you gave her a new jewelry company. That’s not true, is it?”

Nolan’s eyes dimmed. “She wasn’t happy in Vaenna, so she left and left the
shares to you.Why? Are you not happy with that?”

“I—” Willow broke out in cold sweat.

Maisie was telling the truth!? Had Nolan really established a new jewelry
company for her in exchange for giving up on the shares?

B*llcrap!

Willow would rather give up the shares of Vaenna!

“Nolan, I can give Vaenna’s shares to Zee. Let her come back, (This novel will be
daily updtaed at )alright? Vaenna was a company her mother founded. How could
she just leave it?”

Yes, that was right. If she could show that she was willing to give Vaenna’s shares
back to Maisie, Nolan would feel sorry because she was generous.

However, Willow started panicking as she noticed that Nolan’s eyes were turning
cold.

Why was he looking at her like that?

“Are you here to question my decision?” Nolan sounded a little annoyed. It
showed that there was a limit to his patience for Willow.

Willow’s face turned pale. “That… That’s not what I meant!”

“If it’s not, then go back and focus on Vaenna,”Nolan coldly commanded.
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Willow bit her lip and turned around to leave. Her eyes were filled with hatred,
hatred for Maisie!

She hated howMaisie had suddenly come back. If not for her, (This novel will be
daily updtaed at )Nolan wouldn’t have been so cold to her! Nolan would give her
whatever she asked for, but now, Nolan didn’t even agree when she wanted
Maisie to leave Blackgold!

That horrible woman! She would lose everything one day!

At Royal Crown…

“You two need to relax a bit later, or my efforts might be in vain.”

Ryleigh carried Daisie in her arms, and Waylon walked next to her. She couldn’t
help but give them a reminder when they got to the company.

Daisie’s arms were around Ryleigh’s neck. She answered in her baby voice, “Don’t
worry, Godmother. We know what to do.”

When they got to the floor of Helios’ studio, the assistant, Nina, was startled.
“Ms. Hills?”

She was even more surprised to see her with two kids.

“Is Helios in?” Ryleigh asked.

“Helios is in the office. Can I help you?” Nina couldn’t help but steal a few more
looks at the children. They were so beautiful!

“Oh, these two are my niece and nephew, child stars that Royal Crown just signed.
I want to let themmeet Helios.”

“So they’re the new child stars that Royal Crown just signed with.(This novel will
be daily updtaed at )” Nina had definitely heard about them. She walked to
Waylon, leaned down, and patted his head. “Hello.”

Waylon was probably shy or something. He kept his head low and said, “Hello.”

Nina was a sucker for cute kids. “So adorable. I didn’t know that you were
related.” “Wow, these two are newly signed child stars? They’re so beautiful!”

“Yes, they look even better in person.”

A few female employees came over and started pinching and patting their heads.
They couldn’t keep their hands off them. Ryleigh couldn’t help but laugh. Zee’s
children were just too lovable!
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Helios stepped out of his office. “What’s happening?”

He was surprised when his gaze fell on the children.

Ryleigh let Daisie down, got up, and walked toward Helios. “These two are my
niece and nephew. Royal Crown just signed them, so I brought them here to see
you.”

Waylon walked forward, holding Daisie’s hand. They bowed and said,(This novel
will be daily updtaed at ) “Hello, Uncle Helios.”

ces..

Helios looked at them for a long time, squinting. These children’s faces… He half
squatted to be at their eye level and patted Daisie’s head. “What are your
names?”

“I’m Daisie. This is my brother,Waylon,” Daisie answered, beaming.

Helios looked at Ryleigh. “Since when did you get a niece and a nephew?”

Ryleigh smiled while she scratched her face. “They’re my best friend’s kids. They
call me’ Godmother’, so they’re pretty much my niece and nephew.”

Helios stood up straight. “Your best friend’s children?”

“Yes.” Ryleigh laughed.

“Come in.”

Ryleigh walked to the kids and held their hands to walk into the office.

Helios crossed his legs and sat on the couch. (This novel will be daily updtaed
at )He chuckled while looking at the children next t o Ryleigh. “Who’s their
father?”

Waylon looked at him. “We don’t have a Daddy.”

Helios was stunned, and his beautiful eyes squinted.
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Ryleigh sighed. “Helios, their mother is a single mom. It was tough for her to
bring them up by herself. That’s why they signed with Royal Crown. They wanted
to help their mother make some money.”

Daisie and Waylon looked at Ryleigh at the same time. They didn’t know that
their godmother was a drama queen too!

Helios picked up the coffee cup and took a sip. His lips curled. “Navigating the
entertainment business isn’t easy at all, especially when they’re so young. Did
you bring them to see me because you want me to take care of them?”

Daisie and Waylon looked at each other. The actor was even more clever than
Ryleigh! This was going to be fun.

wa

Ryleigh laughed dryly, lowered her head, and said, “You knew.”

Helios put down the cup. “Did the kids put you up to this?”

Ryleigh was surprised, but Helios calmly continued. “I grew up with you, so I know
you too well. You wouldn’t usually come to me for help unless someone asked
you to. Did their mother ask for this?”

Waylon’s expression changed when he heard that. “It was our idea. Our mom
doesn’t know about this. She didn’t want us getting into the industry.We wanted
to come.”

“Godmother, you don’t need to lie for us anymore.” Daisie tugged on her arm and
pouted. “We just asked you to bring us here because we know you’re Mr.
Boucher’s cousin.”

She stood up after saying that “Uncle Helios, (This novel will be daily updtaed
at )we’re not insisting that you take care of us. If you’re unwilling, wewon’t
impose.Waylon, let’s go.”

Waylon looked at Helios and got up, “Alright, let’s go.”

“Hey, Daisie-“Ryleigh got anxious when she saw them leaving.

Helios lowered his gaze and smiled. “Come back.”

Ryleigh looked at Helios in disbelief. Did he agree to it? Daisie and Waylon turned
around, walked back, and took their seats.
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Helios moved his eyes onto Waylon’s face. He couldn’t help but say, “You remind
me of someone who would suddenly pretend to be strangers.”

It was exactly how Nolan was like.

Ryleigh was astonished. “Helios, you don’t blame us anymore?”

“The two children are pretty cute. Since Royal Crown has signed them, and I have
a magazine shoot coming up, I’m going to bring them along for that.”

At the manager’s office…

“What? You’re bringing the two kids on the magazine cover?” Helios’ manager,
Morgan Lynch, stared at the two children who were with Helios, looking
bewildered.

Helios nodded. “Yes, they seem to be very photogenic. (This novel will be daily
updtaed at )Wouldn’t they make the pictures look even better?”

“But-“Morgan rubbed her temple. “How do we explain this to the publishers?”

“Let me handle it. I’ll give them a good explanation.”

Morgan was rendered speechless. Helios was a big star in the industry, even
bigger than the A -listers, and Royal Crown had signed these children. As the
senior at the top of the food chain, Royal Crown probably wouldn’t oppose it if
Helios wanted to take care of the newcomers.

The fans would be the bigger problem. Helios had worked with a newbie before
that, but his fans were not happy with that person. Now that he would be
working with kids, she was just worried about the negative impact it might bring
to them.

That being said, when the photos came out and were posted on the magazine’s
official Twitter account, their hit rate increased exponentially and shot to
trending in a heartbeat. There were 400,000,000 retweets and 80,000 mentions.

@angelsonearth: “I can see how Hels would be if he had kids.”

@fanseverywhere: “This is the end of me. I declare myself the first fan of this
father-children relationship.”

@forevermiddleecalss: “Who are these cuties? Wrap them up for takeaway,
please.”

@loveislight-Helios: “Hels, don’t keep the babies to yourself. Share them!”
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@helioshasenoughfans: “Please move aside. I want to be the top comment.
#sobs”

Helios’ fans had always been picky and protective. If the people working with him
weren’t (This novel will be daily updtaed at )A listers, they would be jeered for
trying to get attention by working with Helios, but these two child stars were
accepted!

At Blackgold Group….

When Quincy saw what was trending, he exclaimed, “The children are trending,
along with Helios!”

Nolan raised his head. “Let me see.”

Quincy passed the tablet to him, and he tapped on the trending post, frowning.
“What are they doing with Helios?”

“I heard that it was because Helios agreed to be on the cover shoot with them,”
Quincy answered.

Nolan was silent.

Helios rarely worked with newcomers, so why would he work with these two? He
had always been a busy man, so how did the kids get a hold of him?

“Call and ask who introduced the children to Helios.”

Quincy nodded, walked aside, and called Royal Crown. (This novel will be daily
updtaed at )They soon gave him the answer, and h e slowly turned around, “It was
Ms. Hills.”

Nolan’s expression changed, and his eyes darkened. ‘Ms. Hills? The one who was
with Maisie? Does she know the children?’
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Now that I think of it, doesn’t Ms. Hills know Ms. Vanderbilt? When you got me to
send Ms. Vanderbilt home, she seemed to be staying at the beach villas. Would
she happen to know the children?”

Quincy was pondering when Nolan got up and walked out.
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Quincy was surprised but followed along quickly. “Mr. Goldmann, where are you
going?

On the 16th floor…

“Uncle Kennedy, you can start here tomorrow. I’ve notified all the employees
that Vaenna has fired.”

Maisie was making a call in front of the window and smiled when Kennedy said
something i n reply.(This novel will be daily updtaed at ) “Alright, don’t worry,
I’ve made arrangements.”

After the call ended, Maisie held the phone in her hand. When they got there
tomorrow, it would be the time to start coming up with a name for the jewelry
brand. She turned around and was startled by Nolan, who had suddenly appeared
behind her.

“Mr. Goldmann, you–”

Nolan walked up before Maisie could finish, cornered her against the window,
and looked at her face calmly. “Do you have children?” 1

Maisie was a little stunned and suspicious. “What does having kids or not have
anything to d o with you?” She tried to walk away.

Nolan moved to block her. “So do you?”

Maisie’s face darkened. Why was Nolan suddenly asking her about this? Had he…
found something?

“I’m not even married, so why would I have kids? Mr. Goldmann, (This novel will
be daily updtaed at )if there’s nothing else, I need to ask you to leave.”

“Who are Waylon and Daisie Vanderbilt to you?” Nolan stared straight at her. He
was waiting t o catch a hint or something from her expression.

Maisie shuddered, eyes looking down.

How did he know about Waylon and Daisie?

Nolan pressed his palm on the window behind her, leaned in, and said, “Answer
me.”

Maisie calmly looked him in the eye but was actually breaking out in a cold
sweat.“ Unrelated.”

“Don’t let me go ask your friend Ryleigh.”



“You-“Maisie almost burst out laughing. She gnashed her teeth and smiled. “Go
then. I was curious why you came to me instead. What makes you think I have
children?”

Maisie looked calm. She couldn’t be frazzled or anxious. He must not suspect
anything.

Nolan took a long look at her, still doubtful.

Ryleigh knew those two kids, and the kids were both Vanderbilts. The woman
who had spent a night with him six years ago was Willow..

If Willow had been pregnant, the children would be their age, (This novel will be
daily updtaed at )but what he was most concerned about was that Maisie had
been kicked out of the family back then.

He had never suspected Willow until the two children showed up. Now, he had to
start questioning the events from six years ago because even his father believed
that the children were his.

Maybe he should reinvestigate what had happened that night.

Maisie raised an eyebrow and scoffed. “You are acting weird. If you want kids,
just ask Willow for them.”

Nolan pressed his lips together tightly.

“You think they’re related to me just because they’re also Vanderbilts? Why don’t
you suspect that they’re related to Willow instead?” Maisie flashed a hollow
smile.

“I know it wasn’t Willow.”

“That’s too bad then. I don’t have children. Stop testing me.”

“I hope for your sake that they’re unrelated to you and that you aren’t the
woman from six years ago, or else…” Nolan lifted her chin, “You won’t be able to
handle the consequences.” 1 After Nolan left,Maisie balled up her fists, her
forehead breaking out in a sweat.
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Maisie always thought it had just been a coincidence.
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‘So the man from six years ago really was him! Maisie was starting to lose her
cool.

That was why when Leila had seen Colton and Daisie, she had asked if they were
hers. That was also why Willow kept her at arm’s length, afraid that she would
get close to Nolan.

Hah, she was not going to let them take her kids! No way!

Willow pushed everything on the table to the floor. Leila walked in on her
throwing a fit, (This novel will be daily updtaed at )so she asked, “Willie, what’s
wrong?”

“Mom, we need to do something before that woman steals Nolan away.”

Leila was not going to let that happen. She walked up to her, nervous. “What
actually happened?”

Willow told her mother everything about Nolan givingMaisie a jewelry company.
After she heard that, her expression changed.

“Maisie, that vile woman! She has so many tricks up her sleeves.” Ever since her
return, the mother and daughter had never had a day of peace.

Now that she had finally left Vaenna, she went to Nolan’s jewelry company
instead. Leila remembered something and asked, “Was the incident with Mr.
Baldwin exposed?”

Iem

“Enough!” Willow gnashed her teeth. “That woman ran away!”

She wouldn’t have fallen into the hands of Sergio if not because that woman had
run away. Crap, it was all because of Maisie. She had been supposed to be the one
spending the night with Sergio!

Leila was sweating. “That woman is getting harder and harder to deal with. This
isn’t going to work.”

Willow took her mother’s hand, “Mom, I don’t want to wait any longer. Not only is
Nolan unhappy with me, but he’s also starting to suspect what actually happened
six years ago. I’m afraid that,”

“That reminds me, why would Nolan suspect anything? You covered your tracks
pretty well.”

“Who knows!?” Willow snapped her hand away angrily and sat down on the bed
irritably.



Leila remembered something and said, “Willie, I’m concerned about one thing.”

“What is it?”

“When we were at the restaurant, I saw Mr.Goldmann and the children together.
They both looked exactly like him. Even I suspected they were his children.”

“What!?” Willow’s expression changed while she shot up on her feet. (This novel
will be daily updtaed at )“Why are you just telling me this!?”

“I was just suspecting, and after that, I went to see that woman, but she denied
having kids.”

Leila muttered something and put her hand on Willow’s shoulder to comfort her.
“That woman just spent one night with Nolan. It’s not that easy to get children,
but we don’t know who the mother of those children are, so you need to be
careful.”

Willow froze. She had spent six years with Nolan, but he had never touched her.
Why would h e touch some other woman? No way!

She would not let anyone stand in her way, not Maisie, not the children, no one!

“Oh, Willie, I need to visit the hospital in a few days.” “Why?”

“Why else? Maisie came back and had a fall out with your father because of
Vaenna’s shares.”

Willow hummed. “Isn’t that a good thing?”

“Not at all. Your father is trying to make a new will because of that. It’s obvious
that she still holds a place in his heart!”

Leila held onto Willow’s shoulders. “If I could give him a male heir, everything the
Vanderbilts have would be ours. (This novel will be daily updtaed at )When that
happens, I’ll have a better place in the family, and if you get Nolan to confirm
your relationship, we’ll be able to take her down easily.”
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